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667Fast Flies Take a Quantum Leap
Presynaptic regulation of quantal size is an appealing
mechanism for changing synapse strength. In this
issue of Neuron, Steinert et al. describe an activity-
dependent increase in synapse strength mediated by
the formation and release of large synaptic vesicles
at the Drosophila neuromuscular junction.
On beautiful spring weekends, one of us (R.W.D.) prefers
vigorous hikes in the woods, while the other (A.D.) would
rather amble over to a coffee shop. Remarkably, fruit
fly larvae make similar lifestyle choices, with important
consequences for the strength of their synapses. In
this issue of Neuron, Steinert, Schuster, and colleagues
(Steinert et al., 2006) present evidence that more active
fruit flies exhibit a distinct course of synaptic potentia-
tion that is not seen in their more ‘‘laid-back’’ siblings.
Vigorous exercise leads to the generation and release
of larger synaptic vesicles filled with extra glutamate.
The pioneering work of Bernard Katz highlighted the
central role of the quantum, an individual transmitter-
filled vesicle, as a key determinant of synaptic strength.
Following fusion of a vesicle, transmitter diffuses across
the synaptic cleft and activates postsynaptic neuro-
transmitter receptors. Countless experiments demon-
strate that experience-dependent synaptic plasticity
can modify the response to a quantum by changing
the activity or number of postsynaptic receptors. Al-
though less studied, changes in the number of transmit-
ter molecules in a vesicle should also affect the re-
sponse to a quantum (reviewed by Liu, 2003). Recent
work in cultured neurons demonstrates that changes
in network activity levels can lead to homeostatic
changes in the presynaptic filling of both glutamatergic
and GABAergic synapses (Hartman et al., 2006; Wilson
et al., 2005). While changes in vesicle filling can happen
in a dish in response to pharmacological manipulation,
do they occur in the animal as a consequence of altered
behavior? Steinert and colleagues use a beautiful new
behavioral paradigm in Drosophila to demonstrate
such an experience-dependent change in vesicle size
and filling.
The average lab-raised fruit fly larvae lives in a sea of
mushy food, needing to do little more than open its
mouth to obtain a satisfying meal. In order to get larvae
off this metaphorical couch, Steinert et al. transferred
larvae from the traditional food vial to a food-free obser-
vation chamber. Without ready access to food, the lar-
vae become much more active and begin to forage. Us-
ing real-time tracking of individual larvae, Steinert et al.
observed that many larvae display persistently highcrawling activity, taking only a few short rests, while
others exhibit low crawling activities, taking many long
rests. Each tested strain of Drosophila included high-
and low-activity larvae, indicating that these differences
are not due to genotype. This presented the authors with
the opportunity to investigate how differences in an
ethologically relevant behavior might affect the strength
of synaptic transmission.
The fast- and slow-crawling larvae were identified, and
recordings were made from their neuromuscular junc-
tions (NMJ) at various time points after initiation of crawl-
ing. For the first 35 min, all synaptic parameters are indis-
tinguishable among fast crawlers, slow crawlers, and
naive larvae that remain in the soft-food slurry. By 40
min, however, synaptic strength begins to increase in
the fast-crawling larvae and remains elevated for at least
another 80 min. What is the mechanism of this experi-
ence-dependent synaptic strengthening?
Synaptic strengthening can be due to either an in-
crease in the number of synaptic vesicles released by
the presynaptic neuron (quantal content) or to an in-
crease in the postsynaptic response to the fusion of an
individual synaptic vesicle (quantal size). At the Dro-
sophila NMJ, quantal size can be assessed directly by
measuring spontaneous miniature excitatory junctional
potentials, while quantal content can be estimated by di-
viding the average postsynaptic response to the action
potential-stimulated release of many vesicles by the av-
erage response to a single vesicle. When Steinert et al.
performed such a quantal analysis on the fast and
slow-crawling larvae, they found that the initial increase
in synaptic strength is due to an increase in the quantal
size, the postsynaptic response to single vesicles. From
40 to 80 min after the initiation of crawling, there is no in-
crease in the number of vesicles released following an
action potential, but each vesicle released produces
a larger response. However, within 10 min, the mecha-
nism of synaptic potentiation abruptly shifts. From 90
to 120 min after the start of crawling, the response to in-
dividual vesicles returns to baseline, but the number of
vesicles released increases. Remarkably, this sharp
transition even occurs in long-term recordings made
from dissected larvae. Since the timing of potentiation
is stereotyped, Steinert et al. break the potentiation up
into a lag phase (0–35 min), phase I (40–80 min), and
phase II (90–120 min). This entire potentiation process
occurs in the absence of large-scale morphological
changes to the synapse, although the Schuster lab has
previously demonstrated that longer-term alterations
of locomotor activity can lead to structural growth of
the NMJ (Sigrist et al., 2003).
What are the mechanisms behind this synapse-
strengthening regimen? The most striking part of the
phenotype is the rapid appearance and subsequent
disappearance of large spontaneous events. Usually,
changes in quantal size are attributed to modification
in the number or efficacy of postsynaptic neurotransmit-
ter receptors. During phase I potentiation, however,
Steinert et al. found no evidence for a postsynaptic
change in sensitivity to glutamate as assayed by ionto-
phoretic application of transmitter. In addition, a series
of glutamate receptor mutants with very different sub-
unit composition and glutamate responsiveness all
showed a very similar potentiation during phase I. If
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668Figure 1. Synaptic Potentiation in Response
to Vigorous Crawlingthe postsynaptic receptors are unchanged, then an in-
crease in quantal size could reflect an increase in the
glutamate content of individual synaptic vesicles. At
the Drosophila NMJ, there is a correlation between
quantal size and synaptic vesicle size (Karunanithi
et al., 2002). Steinert et al. performed an electron micro-
scopic analysis in their active larvae and found a signifi-
cant increase in the size of synaptic vesicles in phase I
compared to the lag phase. The increase in vesicular
volume is very similar to the increase in quantal size ob-
served in phase I. Hence, the synaptic potentiation in
phase I is likely due to the formation and release of large
synaptic vesicles. There has been much speculation
that presynaptic regulation of quantal size could be an
important mechanism of synaptic plasticity (reviewed
by Liu, 2003). The direct observation of an experience-
dependent change in vesicle and quantal size is a beauti-
ful confirmation of this hypothesis.
If phase I potentiation is mediated by the release of
large vesicles, where do those vesicles go during the
abrupt transition to phase II? Previous work from the Ki-
dokoro lab has characterized the readily releasable and
reserve pool of vesicles at the Drosophila NMJ and has
demonstrated that an actin barrier prevents the release
of reserve pool vesicles. However, high-frequency stim-
ulation and activation of the cAMP-dependent protein
kinase A (PKA) can induce the release of these reserve
pool vesicles (Kuromi and Kidokoro, 2000). Steinert
et al. tested the model that the large vesicles released
in phase I are sequestered in the reserve pool in phase
II. They found that high-frequency stimulation or drugs
that disrupt actin polymerization increase quantal size
at the NMJs of phase II larvae but lead to no increase
in lag phase or phase I. Inhibiting PKA blocks the in-
crease in quantal size induced by stimulation in phase
II. In addition, if PKA is chronically inhibited in the moto-
neurons of fast-crawling larvae, then there is no increase
in quantal size during phase I.
These data lead to a model of how increased locomo-
tor activity results in the phased synaptic potentiation
observed by Steinert et al. (Figure 1). During the lag
phase, both fast and slow crawling larvae have similar
synaptic efficacy. At the initiation of phase I, the fast
crawling larvae generate large synaptic vesicles filledwith more glutamate that are recruited by a PKA-depen-
dent mechanism from the reserve pool of vesicles. At the
transition between phase I and phase II, a coordinated
process simultaneously increases the number of vesi-
cles released by an action potential while re-establish-
ing the actin barrier that prevents recruitment of the
large synaptic vesicles. The end result is a long-term
increase in synaptic strength in response to a natural
behavior. This model highlights that synaptic vesicles
are not homogenous but instead differ in their size and
transmitter content, trafficking within the terminal, and
availability for release.
These beautiful findings emphasize the importance of
presynaptic regulation of quantal size. What molecular
mechanisms could lead to the increased size and filling
of synaptic vesicles? Recent studies at the Drosophila
NMJ suggest two potential mechanisms: alterations in
endocytosis or increased activity of the vesicular gluta-
mate transporter (VGLUT). Mutations in the endocytosis
proteins AP-180 and synaptojanin both lead to an in-
crease in synaptic vesicle volume and quantal size
(Dickman et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 1998). While these
phenotypes reflect defects in endocytosis, it is plausible
that a plasticity pathway could alter the normal endocy-
tosis machinery to produce unusually large vesicles.
A second potential mechanism is an increase in the
activity of the protein that loads synaptic vesicles with
glutamate, VGLUT. Increased expression of VGLUT in
Drosophila motoneurons leads to an increase in vesicle
volume and quantal size that is very similar to that ob-
served by Steinert et al. (Daniels et al., 2004). Hence,
a plasticity mechanism that increased either the number
or efficacy of glutamate transporters on the vesicle
could produce larger vesicles containing more gluta-
mate. Interestingly, changes in the activity of the mono-
amine transporter VMAT also leads to an increase in
both vesicle size and content (Colliver et al., 2000), sug-
gesting that regulation of vesicular transporters may be
a general mechanism for presynaptic regulation of ve-
sicular and quantal size. Over the past decade, beautiful
studies of postsynaptic mechanisms regulating quantal
size have focused on the activity and trafficking of neu-
rotransmitter receptors. The findings of Steinert et al.
suggest that it may be time to for a similar focus on
circuit. However, it may be necessary to allow for spill-
over, at least in certain high-intensity activity conditions,
to activate perisynaptic receptors, some of which are re-
quired for the induction of synaptic plasticity. Thus, spill-
over may increase the bandwidth of information transfer.
Spillover, even to neighboring synapses, may also prove
to be beneficial if such spillover causes a low level of ac-
tivation of receptors at these synapses that could trigger
their depression. Such depression at the neighboring
synapses could result in a center-surround arrangement
that may enhance synaptic specificity (Diamond, 2002).
Part of the uncertainty over whether spillover occurs or
not stems from the difficulty of measurements of diffu-
sion in the tortuous extracellular space (Thorne and
Nicholson, 2006) and from ignorance of the two-dimen-
sional distribution and density of receptors and trans-
porters on the plasma membrane (Tanaka et al., 2005).
In the retina, this question is perhaps even more im-
portant and vexing. Cone photoreceptors form the first
synapse of the pathway that is responsible for daylight
and color vision. To encode visual stimuli over this large
dynamic range, the presynaptic terminal of cones forms
what is probably the most complex synapse of the verte-
brate brain (Figure 1; Haverkamp et al., 2000). The cone
terminal forms deep invaginations and also several spe-
cialized electron-dense structures called ‘‘synaptic rib-
bons’’ that lie at the ridge of such invaginations. Many
synaptic vesicles cluster around each ribbon, and it is
here that most of the exocytosis probably occurs. Hori-
zontal cells send their dendrites deep into the invagina-
tions and end laterally to the ribbon ridge, and the den-
drites of depolarizing (On-center) bipolar cells lie
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from the Depth of
Presynaptic Invaginations
The basal pole of a cone photoreceptor is in close con-
tact with hundreds of bipolar cell dendrites. The func-
tion and properties of these unconventional junctions
are a long-standing mystery. In this issue of Neuron,
DeVries and colleagues provide compelling evidence
that glutamate release froma single quanta can diffuse
to distant AMPA/KA receptors on these basal junc-
tions to generate slow mEPSCs.
How far can glutamate travel from the point of exocytosis
at excitatory synapses? This has been a critical question
that has been under intense debate for several decades
among synaptic physiologists. Some claim that high
concentrations of transmitter are confined to a small do-
main within the postsynaptic density (PSD) area (Franks
et al., 2003), and some show strong evidence that gluta-
mate can spill over from the synaptic cleft to activate
low-affinity receptors located on nearby synapses (Di-
Gregorio et al., 2002). To operate independently from
their neighbors, it would be beneficial for synapses if
the released glutamate were confined to an area cover-
ing only the directly opposing PSD. Such confinement
should maximize the information capacities of a neural
centrally within the invaginations, although somewhat
away from the synaptic ridge. This slight distance should
not be a huge problem, since On bipolar cells express
high-affinity mGluR6 receptors, which can react suffi-
ciently even if only a trickle of glutamate spills over. At
the basal pole of the cone terminal, several hundred hy-
perpolarizing (Off-center) bipolar cell dendrites make
close contacts, as if poised for a light drizzle of gluta-
mate to escape from the dense thicket of processes in
the presynaptic invagination. What is the meaning of
this seemingly baroque synaptic achitecture?
Since horizontal cells and On bipolar cells occupy the
invaginations, the Off bipolar cells face a potential prob-
lem, since they can only contact the photoreceptors at
the base of the terminal, and the shortest distance
from their dendrites to the ribbon structure within the in-
vaginations can be hundreds of nanometers. Further-
more, cells forming the invaginating synapses express
glutamate transporters, and it has been recently sug-
gested that rod photoreceptor terminals may express
a surprisingly high density of these transporters (Hase-
gawa et al., 2006). How can glutamate travel hundreds
of nanometers of extracellular space, eluding capture
from glutamate transporters, and still reach the den-
drites of Off bipolar cells at a concentration sufficient
to activate low-affinity AMPA/KA receptors on these
cells? DeVries et al. (2006) unequivocally show that this
seemingly very difficult task can be done with the release
of only a single vesicle.
DeVries et al. (2006) use elegant paired recording
techniques from b3/b7 Off bipolar cells and horizontal
cells and show coincident occurrence of spontaneous
